Weekly Metrics “7-18-2011 thru 7-21-2011”

**Highlights**

Moved more counselor offices that required phone and data transfers.

FSTA received 42 CPUs and monitors. Stored in SIM room.

Reconfigured phone messaging system for financial aid per request.

All interior IP cameras installed at FSTA. Awaiting configuration and termination.

Completed setup of CTV in LS-16 to work with new Crestron installation.

Swapped out bad projector in MAC-1. Bad projector in data center awaiting service call.

Received quote from Pacificom for installation of 8 IP cameras in and around STEM center.

Moved JCC-2b Crestron touchpanel to the instructors podium. M&O can install white boards.

New ATM now installed in Bookstore.

**Projects pending**

Create database that shows software installed in OC campus labs for VDI templates.

Set aside 5 Crestron AV setups for Fire Academy. **Completed. Delivery on Tuesday 7/12.**

Configure and design VDI environment for LRC atrium area. PC installation.